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The Executive of the Royal Regiment of Canada Association wishes to extend 
their heartfelt appreciation and thanks to the following donors who have con-
tributed financially to assist in the publication and postage of “Ich Dien”, our 
Association newsletter. It is thru the generosity of all our members who contrib-
ute to this as well as the Scholarship Fund that the Association is able to main-
tain our support to the Regimental Family. 
We wish to recognize at this time: 
Anthony Graham, former Honorary Colonel of The Royal Regiment of Canada, 
Blake Goldring, former HCol of the Army, and former HCol of The Royal Regi-
ment of Canada, 
Colonel Robert Douglas, retired, former Commanding Officer, former HCol of 
The Royal Regiment of Canada, and former HCol of the Grey and Simcoe For-
esters, 
Sergeant Len Janke, retired, 
 

    INDEX 
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Page 9  Glenn Gould Band Concert 
Page 10 –12 A Soldiers’ Story 
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Page 15  Vignette by the late Major Bennett 
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FRONT COVER— On Sorrel Day 2019, Honorary Lieutenant Colonel Kelly Meighen re-
ceives her Honorary Appointment Scroll from the Commanding Officer  

Every Man Remembered continues to do an outstanding job of re-
membering and honouring our Royals who landed that fateful day 
at Blue Beach.  Please support them and pass on the word.  
he Royal Regiment of Canada 
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President’s Message      Due to a number of unanticipated changes to the 
executive membership, I am writing this message as the interim President 
of your Association .  As Treasurer and elected member of the executive, 
the role of President defaulted to me as a result of the resignation of both 
the President and Vice President.  Their decision to resign was promulgat-
ed by activities of the day and in no manner should be interpreted as non-
support by our members.  Both Ross Atkinson and Glenn Moore should 
be commended for their years of dedication and involvement which con-
tinues behind the scenes.  
 
Elections intended to take place in June were rescheduled to have nomi-
nations in September and elections in October.  The planned elections 
were disrupted by issues related to the future of the Association and its 
relationship with the other elements of the Regimental Family.   
 
In order to better evaluate this matter, a subcommittee has been struck 
and comment from all members of the Association is welcomed.  Anyone 
seeking  a copy of the DRAFT document for their review and input can 
request a copy from the Secretary Leo Afonso.   
Continued next page... 

WEB SITE:  
www.rregtc-assoc.org 

ASSOCIATION MAILING ADDRESS: 
R Regt C Association 
The Royal Regiment of  Canada 
660 Fleet Street, Toronto 
M5V 1A9 

 
Philip Cheung is a former member of the Royals.   He recently returned to Canada after five years in the Middle East where he 
worked extensively in the region on commissioned and self-initiated projects. Philip's work has been exhibited in galleries and 
festivals internationally, including the National Portrait Gallery (U.K.), the 2nd Lumix Festival for Young Photojournalism (DE) 
and the Flash Forward Festival (CA). In 2011, he was named one of PDN's 30 New and Emerging Photographers to Watch.      

This early photograph was taken by him during Trench Warfare Training at Base Downsview in 2005.  

PHILIP CHEUNG—PHOTOGRAPHER 
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The activities of the Association have continued with some minor disruption. They are summarized as 
follows: 
June – Sorrel Day a total of $6000.00 was awarded as part of the annual scholarship program presented 
to deserving post-secondary students who are members of the Regiment.  
August – The Association accompanied by the Band, once again took part in the Warrior’s Day Parade.  
September – Nominations for the Executive will be called, with elections to follow in October.  Members 
are encouraged to run for a position as all too often many tasks are being completed by the same set of 
hands.  Greater involvement in any capacity is welcomed.  
October— We look forward to seeing you on October 27th at this year’s band conference the “Director’s 
Cut, Music of the Movies” Glenn Gould Theater, and on October 30th at the VIP Showing of “They Shall 
Not Grow Old” Hot Docs Theater.  
 
Planning continues for The Regimental Dinner and Dance.   We are seeking your input and suggestions 
on how to improve the evening.  Looking further out, planning continues for the Association’s trip to 
commemorate the 75th Anniversary of the Liberation of Holland.   The subcommittee is in the process of 
finalizing the itinerary.  Your recommendations or suggestions are welcomed. 
 
You may not be aware that the Commanding Officer LCol Nonato has departed for a six month tour on 
OP IMPACT (Iraq).  LCol Nonato will be the J5 (plans).   In his absence, the Deputy Commanding Officer 
Major Peter Martinis will be the Acting CO.  Please join me in wishing LCol Nonato a safe and successful 
tour, and in offering our support to Major Martinis as he takes Command.  
 
Although somewhat disrupted, your Association has retained its focus and continues to labour away on 
the many initiatives listed above.  We are also updating our letters patent and governing by-laws.   
 
It remains a busy time for all, with an increase in member participation being solicited to help ensure the 
ongoing health and stability of this much valued element of your Regimental Family.  
 
Dan Joyce 
Treasurer and Interim President 

 

 
 

Message from Major Peter Martinis, Acting Commanding Officer 

Hello fellow Royals, Regimental Association and Regimental Family, 

As all of you may now be aware, our CO, LCol Joseph Nonato recently deployed overseas and with 

his deployment, I have been appointed as Acting Commanding Officer.  Know that I am humbled by 

the appointment but also proud of it because there is no finer regiment than ours.  I am proud of 

our Regiment and the sacrifices and contributions each soldier makes and proud of the Association 

and Regimental Family who continue to support the soldiers of the Regiment in everything we do.  

Over the coming months, I look forward to meeting and working with everyone in the Regimental 

Association and the broader Regimental Family because you are the cornerstone of our Royals fami-

ly.  Though the regiment remains busy and our battle rhythm is high tempo, should you ever visit 

unit lines my office is always open and I will always be available. 

President’s Message continued from Page 3  
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RSM MENTOR AWARD 

SORREL DAY 2019—CHANGE OF HONORAY APPOINTMENTS 
Top—Honorary Colonel Anthony Graham addresses the audience 
upon his relinquishment of appointment as Honorary Colonel. 
Top Left—Honorary Lieutenant Colonel Kelly Meighen addresses 
the audience as Honorary Lieutenant Colonel.  
Bottom Right—Honorary Colonel Graham accepts his gift from  the 
Regiment.  A hand coloured scroll signed by our Colonel In Chief 
Prince Charles recognizing his devoted service to our Regiment.  
Bottom Left—BGen (ret’d) Gary Stafford accepts his third bar to his 
CD from his Father-In-Law  WWII Veteran Sam Martorino (99 years 
young) 

The Association offers our 
heartfelt thanks to departing 
Honorary Colonel Anthony Gra-
ham ,and congratulations  to 
Honorary Lieutenant Colonel 
Kellly Meighen  
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Top Left—Capt Milosh 58th Coy— Cumberland Cup for top Coy.  
Top Middle—Cpl Mijares receives his CD,  
Top Right—Sgt McDonald presented Bell Trophy for top Sr NCO.  
Middle Left—MCpl J. Perez (ret’d) receives his CD,  
Middle Center—Pte Kalkanis presented Moe Greenberg trophy for Top Recruit.  
Middle Right—Cpl Davidson presented 1st Bar to CD (22 yrs service) 
Bottom Left—MCpl Yuan Wang awarded Mason Award for fostering well being of members and Regiment.  
Bottom Middle—Cpl Cenensi awarded the CD. 
Bottom Right—Cpl Walker presented a Commanding Officer’s Commendation  

SORREL DAY AWARDS AND PRESENTATIONS 
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THEY SHALL NOT

GROW OLD

The Royal Regiment of Canada Association invites you 

- Toronto’s Military Community and Friends - to join us for 

a private showing of They Shall Not Grow Old, an award-

winning and critically acclaimed documentary of the first 

world war. 

Setting interviews from soldiers against colourized and 

enhanced footage, filmmaker Peter Jackson lets the men 

who did the fighting do the talking.  Life on the front is 

explored and humanized through their experiences as 

they speak, not to its battles, but to the camaraderie, loss, 

hope and inedible rations of  “The Great War”.  

We are eager to share this critically-acclaimed film with 

you. 

The V.I.P. screening takes place on Wednesday, 

October 30th 2019, at 6:30PM, at Hot Docs Ted 

Rogers Cinema, 506 Bloor Street West, Toronto.

All proceeds will be donated to The Royal Regiment of Canada Museum to 

help us share the stories of our own fighting generations and protect them 

for generations to come.  

Cost is $15.00 per ticket.  Tickets can be purchased on-line at 

EVENTBRITE.   Seating is limited.  We encourage you to purchase your 

tickets early and share this outstanding experience with friends and 

family.  

VIP SHOWING OF THEY SHALL NOT GROW OLD— 30TH OCTOBER 2019 

SPONSORED BY YOUR ASSOCIATION  -  ALL ARE WELCOME 

  

ROYALS VETERANS AND FRIENDS OF THE REGIMENT CURRENTLY RESIDING AT  
SUNNYBROOK HOSPITAL 
 
MWO Ted HOARE   2 Commando in WWII.  Wounded in Italy. Served with Royals in 60’s  
     K Wing,  2nd Flr, Central, Rm 8  
 
Campbell (Cam) BROWN Served in the Royals in WWII.   Captured at Blue Beach  
     L Wing, 1st Flr, Rm 145 
 
Douglas BROOKS   Served in the  Royals in WWII. Captured at Blue Beach 
     L Wing, 1st Flr, Rm 187 
 
Don STEWART   Served in the RCN in WWII. Atlantic and North Sea.   
     L Wing, 3rd Flr, Rm 339          (Friend of the Regiment) 
 
Sam  MARTORINO  Served with RCASC in WWII. France, Belgium & Germany  
     K Wing, 2nd Flr, Central, Rm 1  (Friend of the Regiment) 
 

Your Association encourages you to visit our veterans.  Just an hour of your time makes a significant 
difference to their day!    
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THE 3RD ANNUAL  ANNIVERSARY DINNER AND DANCE 

The 3rd Annual Anniversary Dinner and Dance was held at the Toronto Argonaut Rowing Club on the 9th 
of March 2019.  Hosted by The Association and in co-ordination with the Junior Ranks Mess Committee, 
it was well attended by members of the greater regimental family.   

A number of door prizes were graciously donated by the Canadian National Exhibition with special 
thanks to Association member Daniel Bourrè.  We would also like to recognize and thank former HCol 
Blake Goldring for supplying the event with 2 pair of sporting tickets.  One pair for a Raptors game (we 
won the game naturally), and a pair for the Toronto Maple Leafs.  Former Commanding Officer LCol Kenn 
Voss generously donated a 55” TV, won by the late Captain Steve Gobuty’s grandson.   

The 50/50 draw had a tidy payout and won by former Director of Music Captain  (ret’d) Bill Mighton. 

Planning is underway for next years Anniversary Ball to be held March 14th, 2020.  158 years to the 

day, the Regiment was created on.   Save the date, with more information to follow.   Your Association 

looks forward to your support in celebrating our great Regiment. 
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JACKETS  Your Executive is pleased to offer embroidered water proof jackets for sale.   
These are ‘Stormtech’ jackets in dark blue and red with our regimental crest embroidered on the left side.  
Field tested by John Clark during our Dieppe trip in August 2017,  he was one of a few to remain dry.      
Jackets are available in small, medium, large, extra-large, and 2X-large and cost $65 dollars each and $15 
for shipping & handling.  If interested, please indicate your size, whether you wish the embroidery to in-
clude the word “Association” and include a cheque for $80 (jacket and shipping).  Please confirm your ad-
dress.  These are a very smart, light weight jacket,  ideal for the spring, summer & fall. 

COFFEE MUGS, CALENDARS and  
ASSOCIATION JACKETS 
Now you can drink a nice cup of coffee from your 
Association coffee mug while you read your copy 
of Always Ready, and before checking your Associ-
ation calendar to decide if you need to put on your 
new Association jacket!  Get all four items while 
they last.    

  

The Band of The Royal Regiment of Canada contin-
ues to demonstrate their high degree of profession-
alism as they play at numerous venues across the 
City.   In the photo above they are playing at the 
Gooderham and Worts Distillery.   

Please ensure you have marked your calendars for 
their annual performance at Glenn Gould Studio on 
October 27th.  This year will feature MUSIC OF THE 
MOVIES and will provide an excellent opportunity 
to introduce your children or grandchildren to the 
wonderful experience of a live band concert.   

ASSOCIATION CALENDARS 

At the time of printing we antici-
pate the production of our 2020 
calendars. Filled with key historic 
dates and wonderful pictures of the 
Regiment both past and present.   
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 A SOLDIER’S STORY 

Campbell H. Brown - My Memories of WW II 
 
The following are excerpts from the memoirs of Campbell H. Brown.  The original document is over 40 
pages and we apologize for having to provide only a fraction of an incredible experience and story.   If 
you wish to read the full document, please contact the editor and we will send you an electronic copy.  
 
ENLISTMENT- When World War II broke out in 1939, I was attending York Memorial Collegiate and 
working the summer months at a food processing plant in Weston located on the out skirts of Toronto.  
  
In January 1940 all branches of the Armed Forces were at the Toronto Exhibition Grounds.  I applied for 
the Air Force but was told they were not taking any more applications at that time.  I then approached 
the Royal Regiment of Canada booth and applied there.  I was given a medical exam and accepted, then 
given a uniform, assigned barracks and told I could go home but to return the next day; the date April 
11, 1940.   I was placed in “B” Company, “C” Platoon.    
 
The drills and firearm instructions came easy as I had served in the Lorne Scots in Brampton when I was 
16 with my cousin.  We started doing long routine marches, were given injections in both arms and 
transferred to Camp Borden in Barrie, Ontario.  
 
DEPART FOR ICELAND - Upon arrival at Halifax we marched to the harbour and boarded the “Empress of 
Australia”.  The ship still had a civilian crew and we were assigned cabins, given cruise ship food and in-
formed of our duties while on board.  We sailed out of Halifax at 9 pm, June 26, 1940, destination un-
known but were told later we were heading for Iceland.  Our ship did not have an escort and only relied 
on its speed to avoid trouble.  Finally, and without incident we arrived and docked at Reykjavik, Iceland.  
Reykjavik has a beautiful harbour with snow-capped mountains but no trees.  We were told the land 
could be occupied by German troops and thus we were in full battle gear when we landed.   
 
ARRIVAL IN ENGLAND -  On October 27th, 1940 we were taken to the harbour where we boarded the 
“Empress of Australia” and set sail, arriving at Goyrock, Scotland on November 1st.  We boarded a train 
and arrived at Aldershot in Southern England. 
 
COMMANDO TRAINING -  In 1941, it was decided to form the first Canadian Commando Regiment 
which would copy the English Commandos who were having great success raiding the French coast.  
Men were taken from all the Canadian Regiments stationed in England.  About 500 of us were transport-
ed somewhere in Scotland to the British Commando Training Unit.  We finally left Scotland and sailed 
south to the Isle of White off the south coast of England to practice more beach landings.  We were 
joined by another Assault Landing Ship and together we practiced landings day and night.  Early one 
morning while anchored, two German fighter bombers came over and dropped bombs on our ships and 
machine gunned us before we could take any action as they caught us completely by surprise.  Our ship 
was lucky as one of the bombs struck the deck at an angle, then ricocheted through the upper deck and 
exploded in the sea, only slightly injuring one or two.  Our sister ship was badly damaged and put out of 
action.  We later learned that our fighter planes had caught up to the German bombers after they left 
and destroyed them.  It was later decided that all Canadian troops would receive commando training 
instead of forming a special unit.   A special assault course would be constructed and six men would be 
chosen to build the course with help from the army engineers and when completed would remain as 
instructors.  I was one of the six chosen and all the others were returned to their units.   
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After the training was completed, I was promoted to LCpl and my platoon was sent to Hastings on the 
south coast.  We were billeted in summer homes on the beach but the beach was covered in barbed wire 
and mine fields.  England was still under the threat of a German invasion and our duties were to patrol the 
shore and build bunkers in the cliffs.   
 
In March, “leave” was granted again and on March 7th, 1942 Lorraine and I were married in Richmond.  
Little did I know, that when this leave was over and I returned to my Regiment, I would not see her again 
until 1945.  
 
DIEPPE - On August 18th, 1942, after breakfast, we were told to parade in full battle dress.  We boarded 
trucks and headed out wondering what kind of training and where we were headed. We drove for some 
time until finally ending up at the harbour.  Anchored there were the assault landing mother ships, tank 
landing craft and many other types of ships.  We boarded the ships carrying the assault boats and were in-
formed we were going into “action” raiding the French coast and then returning.  I was told I would not be 
with my platoon and although I would be landing with them, instead would be attached to Combined Oper-
ations with instructions that on landing to operate with the beach party.  This operation meant keeping the 
beach clear, evacuating the wounded and demolition assignments.  The landing assault, that I was about to 
be part of, would eventually become part of Canadian WW II history; the infamous “Dieppe”.  
 
We sailed at night and finally anchored off the cost of Puys which was not visible.  The sea was fairly calm 
but it was beginning to get light and most of our advantage of darkness was now lost.  I don’t think it made 
much difference as we learned later the Germans knew we were coming.  We were about a mile off shore 
when the order was given to man the boats and we climbed down the netting to the boats waiting below. 
Along with a medic I was placed at the rear making me one of the last to leave the boat when it landed.  As 
we got closer to shore we could see the beach.  High cliffs jutted out into the sea at both ends of the beach 
which stretched between them.  Where the beach ended and land began, a high wall had been built and it 
was covered in barbed wire.  Built into the cliffs on each side of the beach were “pill-boxes” made of con-
crete with slits for firing the guns.  The German pill-boxes had the whole beach covered in a cross-fire.  
The boats by this time were under heavy fire, but it was mostly from small arms and the heavy metal walls 
of the landing craft protected us.  Tracer bullets could be seen but the heavy guns either made a splash or 
destroyed the boat.  Some boats did get a direct hit and all perished.  We finally reached shore without in-
cident and could feel the bottom of the boat scrape the bottom. The landing craft dropped their frontload-
ing doors down and then all hell broke loose.  I think we must have landed directly in front of a machine 
gun.  As the men started to rush out of the boat they were met with heavy fire and were instantly killed.  
Then there was a momentary pause in the fire and the medic and I, climbing over the dead, raced out and 
across the beach and found shelter against the wall. My life it seemed had been saved by being at the back 
of the boat and by that timely pause of fire.  Of the thirty-four men on that boat only the two of us sur-
vived. 
 
POW - At the end of the second week heavily armed German soldiers entered the camp and marched into 
our compound.    An English-speaking German officer told us to hold out our arms and then tied our hands 
together with the rope.  We were taken out of the huts where more troops had set up a machine gun fac-
ing the wall of the outside toilet.  We were all lined up against the wall facing the soldiers and the English-
speaking officer stated that German soldiers had been found shot with their hands tied and we were going 
to be shot in retaliation.  At the last minute this was cancelled and we were returned to our huts with our 
hands still tied.  For the next three months we remained with our hands tied which caused great hardship.  
Near the end of the three months the men started to get sores and infection on their wrist from the rope, 
so the rope was exchanged for steel handcuffs.  

A SOLDIER’S STORY Continued 
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 ESCAPE - While marching on April 13th, our own fighter planes (spitfires) came over and machine gunned 
our column and everybody scattered including the guards.  In the confusion, five of us started to run.  The 
guards started shooting at us but we made it without injury.  We took extra care to conceal ourselves and 
remained hidden for three days.  We usually travelled at night but two days later on April 19th, as we 
were crossing a field in the early hours of the morning, we were spotted by a tank crew.  We thought it 
was a German tank as we could not see any markings.  The soldier in the tank turret turned the gun to-
wards us and then motioned for us to put up our hands and come closer.  As we got closer it was a huge 
relief because it was not a German tank but an American one.  
    
HOME -  We finally arrived back and docked in Halifax where a long train was waiting.  Once again, my 
luck held and I was assigned a separate compartment which only held four.  Eventually we arrived at To-
ronto and the train pulled into the Exhibition Grounds where our families were waiting. So now I had 
made a full-circle, ending where it had all begun 5 years earlier.  The date was June 10th, 1945  
  
After being greeted by our families we were taken to a table where an officer sat.  We were given a 
month’s leave with pay and told to report back to the Exhibition. On July 13th, 1945 upon returning from 
leave I received a final medical and was discharged from the army.  I turned to Lorraine and said how 
lucky I had been and she replied, tongue in cheek, “the devil looks after his own”. 
 
Campbell H. Brown currently resides at Sunnybrook Veterans Hospital.  We are grateful for his service.  

ALWAYS READY     Continues to receive outstanding reviews, recognizing it as setting 
the standard for future Regimental Histories.   It will make an excellent Christmas Gift, 
ensuring the history of our Regiment continues to be shared.  $40.00 or $100.00 for a 
VIP Edition.  Order yours today!   See the order forms or call 705 435 4141. 

A SOLDIER’S STORY Continued 

SOMETHING IS MISSING!  We need you to tell us what it is.  What would you like to see added to 

your newsletter?  Please send your requests or recommendations to the Editor.  Thank you.  

DID YOU KNOW?  The Textron TAPV (Tactical Armoured Pa-
trol Vehicle) is an armoured car currently in use by the Cana-
dian Army.  It is essentially a heavier armoured upgrade of 
the M1117 Armoured Security Vehicle, developed for use by 
the military police of the US Armed Forces.   It is armed with a 
40mm grenade launcher and a 7.62 machine gun.    

DID YOU KNOW?   A possible replacement for the distinctive Canadian Disruptive 
Pattern (CADPAT) uniforms is among the options that the Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) 
is investigating in its ongoing commitment to providing its fighting force with the highest 
quality operational clothing and equipment. The Canadian Army (CA) is also looking at 
ways to incorporate advanced materials and increase performance in areas such as dura-
bility, comfort, and increased protection from detection by night vision systems such as 
those using infra-red. 
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The new Veteran's Service Card will be available this coming summer to anyone who 
served in the Canadian Forces and was released before 2016. 
Unlike the old NDI 75 photo ID card issued years ago to Members who left the CF with at least 10 
years of service, the new requirements are very much easier. 
 
Completed basic training and were honourably discharged from the CF?  You qualify for the 
new Veteran Service Card! (So almost 99% of us should qualify for this new photo VSC card! - Ex-
ample: I recently met a now 69 year-old man, who was a recruit in the 6-week summer Student Mi-
litia Program I helped to run in 1967. He passed basic training, but quit the Militia by the end of 
1967. Legally, he is a Veteran and qualifies for the Card!) 
 
Google "Veteran Service Card" and presently the latest info is of April 2019. You can also 
call Veterans' Affairs Canada at 1-866-522-2122. 
At present it has not yet updated to Vets with service before 2016, but it is the same 2-page printa-
ble application form that is available on line. Veterans with pre-2016 service cessation can apply 
as of the summer of 2019 on. 
Fill it in, add a passport quality photo, plus a photocopy of a government issued ID, like a 
driver's licence. Send it in......and "hurry up and wait." The Veteran Service Card should 
eventually arrive in the mail. 
 
The Veteran's Service Card is valuable for several reasons in establishing that you have 
served in the CF.  There are many discounts and more hidden  perks: 
 
These include 25% off any VIA Rail fares, 3 or 4 pieces of luggage checked for free on Air Canada 
and West Jet and numerous 10 to 20% discounts at hotels, restaurants, car rentals etc. 

Incidentally, VIA Rail is currently running a special 40% off (instead of 25% off) this summer (till 
Sept. 2019) for CF personnel, Veterans and accompanying family on the 4-day sleeping car trips 
between Toronto and Vancouver. If booking, make sure you join the free affinity program called 
"Via Preference". 

Other benefits— Nursing Homes—If there are no Veteran applicants when a bed opens up, it 
goes to another applicant. With a Veterans Service Card in your wallet your loved ones can imme-
diately establish your Veteran's right to such a reserved bed. The Nursing Home will usually 
wait no longer than 24 to 48 hours, before deciding who gets the newly available bed. That is usu-
ally not enough time to hunt up your by then decades old paper records of military service.  
Funerals —The Veteran's Service Card will also ensure your loved ones (or decision makers) will 
have access to greatly discounted funeral cremation lots in sections reserved for Veterans, when 
that time eventually comes. Most cemeteries have that option. (When I helped to bury my 84 year-
old friend Bernie here in Kitchener in July 2018, his meagre estate saved almost 50%, because we 
had proof he had served in the Militia for 2 years in the early 1960's.)  Lastly, for deceased Veter-
ans with very little or no money, there is the Last Post Fund administered by Veterans' Affairs Can-
ada. This Fund pays for a simple but decent funeral for a Veteran with little or no money. And fami-
ly or friends can claim for funeral expenses that they had paid, for up to a year after the Veteran's 
death.   
 
For further information on the Last Post Fund call 1-800-465-7113. 

 
Please help to give this message wide distribution! 

VETERAN’S WELFARE  By Alan J Nanders   

519-573-2829 (Kitchener)       alan.nanders@utoronto.ca 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR   Your Editor welcomes your comments concerning the articles 
and content of your Newsletter. We apologize for any errors in the spelling of names etc. 
We welcome any ideas or suggestions on how to improve your Newsletter . 

 
 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS  When you move, please send us your new address using the Registration and Or-
der Form.  Keep the Association up to date about how you are doing and we will continue to inform you 
about your Regiment.  Please don’t forget to also update your E Mail address when changes are made.  

BATTLE HONOURS  
 
FISH CREEK   
BATOCHE  
NORTH WEST CANADA, 1885 
SOUTH AFRICA, 1899-1900 YPRES, 
1915,‘17  
Gravenstafel  
St. Julien  
FESTUBERT, 1915  
MOUNT SORREL  
SOMME, 1916,‘18  
Pozières  
Flers-Courcelette  
Ancre Heights  
ARRAS, 1917, ‘18  
Vimy, 1917  
Arleux  
Scarpe 1917, ‘18  
Hill 70  
Passchendaele  
AMIENS  
Drocourt-Quéant  
HINDENBURG LINE  
Canal du Nord  
Cambrai, 1918  
PURSUIT TO MONS FRANCE AND 
FLANDERS, 1915 – ‘18  
Dieppe  
BOURGUÉBUS RIDGE  
Faubourg de Vaucelles  
Verrièrs Ridge-Tilly-la-Campagne  
FALAISE  
Falaise Road  
Clair Tizon  
Forêt de la Londe  
Dunkirk, 1944  
THE SCHELDT  
Woensdrecht  
South Beveland  
THE RHINELAND  
Goch-Clacar Road  
The Hochwald  
Xanten  
Twente Canal  
Groningen Oldenburg  
NORTH WEST EUROPE, 1942, 1944-
1945  
AFGHANISTAN  

WARRIOR’S DAY —2019  Our members and Band on parade.   

“ IF IT AIN’T RAINING, IT AIN’T TRAIING!” 

“It’s great patrolling 
weather”. You just 
know that’s some-
thing an Infanteer 
would say.  It’s the 
98th edition of the 
annual Warrior’s Day 
parade at the CNE. 
There was no lack of 
rain as hundreds of 
veterans formed up 
at Garrison Park in 
front of FYA.   

Twelve intrepid souls representing the R Regt C Association gathered 
awaiting our turn to march off and honour those who have gone before. 
The rain, as if on queue from a higher authority, most likely The RSM, 
quits as the parade starts, and we are blessed by sunshine, drying out our 
slightly (completely) soaked clothing. Many thanks to the Association 
members who participated, and a special thanks to the CO for allowing 
our band to once more lead us into the CNE grounds, playing all those fa-
miliar tunes from our active service days.  Article by Ross Atkinson. 
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The Battle for Louvigny 
FAUBOURG de VAUCELLES 
With the capture of Caen north of the Orne River, British and Canadian forces launched Op-Goodwood on 
the 18th July 1944, following a night bombing attack by 1,600 heavies, dropping 7,700 tons on Vaucelles.  
The 8th British Armoured Corps of three Division with 700 tanks, were to strike south to Tilly-la-Campagne 
and beyond, while the 2nd Canadian Corps with 2nd and 3rd Infantry Divisions, was to capture Faubourg-de-
Vaucelles and push southbound past Verrieres.  The Royal Regiment’s part, of the Canadian portion of 
Goodwood, known as Op. Atlantic, was to capture Louvigny (a village of 600, 28 of whom remained hidden 
in their homes throughout the battle). 
 
Lt-Col J. C. Anderson MC, took his company commanders to reconnoiter the objective after first light on 
Tue. 18th July.  Though the weather was fine, they found visibility extremely restricted because of the huge 
clouds of dust raised by the Allied Bomber attack on Vaucelles, and stirring-up the stench of the dead lying 
in the rubble and the hot July sun.  The Royal Regiment launched its attack from the start-line at Le Mesnil 
which had been secured by 8th Cdn.Recce.Regt., (14 Cdn.Hussars).  The 10th Cdn.Armd.Regt., (Fort Garry 
Horse) were to blast holes in the 7 foot high large-boulder walls on three sides of the orchid just north of 
Louvigny.  “D”Coy was to lead the attack, pass through, turn right and south to clear Louvigny, and “B”Coy 
was to pass through the village to defend against counter-attack from Athis. 
 
Starting the attack at 18:00hrs. 18 July, “D”Coy met little resistance crossing the wheat fields under sup-
porting fire from 4th Field Arty.Regt., but were now greeted with mortar fire as they passed through three 
beaches in the wall of the orchard.  “D”Coy suffered heavy casualties, Maj. J. D. Fairhead had been killed 
and with its other officers killed or wounded, Sgt. O.C. Tryon took command of the company and advanced 
to the Chateau grounds.  “A”Coy followed behind “D”Coy and also suffered heavy casualties from mortar 
fire.  “A”Coy Capt. R.L. Rankin had also been killed; so Lt-Col. Anderson sent Sgt. J.R. Corbett forward to es-
tablish contact with the forward companies and called for “I” Sgt. W.R. Bennett to identify the enemy for-
mations from the dead and captured Germans – he identified them as 272 Inf.Div., with Nebelwerfer Units 
and elements of 1st Panzer with “eighty-eights”.  “C”Coy had now been brought forward to the edge of the 
orchard and “B” Coy was supporting the remnants of “D”Coy.  All of the Royals wounded were evacuated 
during the night. 
 
During the afternoon of the 18th Lt. T.R. Wilcox, Royals Mortar Platoon Commander had kept the support 
arms busy, assisting this 3in. and their 4in. mortars and the artillery, firing 6,000 rounds over the Orne Riv-
er and around the bridge where many German dead were found.  At first light Wed. 19 July, Maj. R.G. 
Young moved his “C”Coy through the Chateau grounds to the railway, while “B”Coy mopped-up the few 
stragglers in Louvigny who had not escaped across the Orne River.  During this round-up of Germans, Lt. 
Bill Reed heard voices coming from a “root-cellar turned bunker” and with #36-Grenade in hand, ordered 
all to come out.  Fifteen frightened people of all ages emerged and immediately overwhelmed “Les Canadi-
ens” with gratitude and some hidden wine. 
 
*-Royals TAC HQ had established itself at dawn in abandoned Jerry trenches, while fighting continued in 
the Chateau Orchard, along the base of a 7ft. stone-wall facing towards the rear.  Our Artillery were follow-
ing the enemy withdrawing across the river, with a creeping barrage of instantaneous anti-personnel shell-
fire.  Some of these shells fell short, hitting the top half of the wall, sending shrapnel bursts directly down 
onto our TAC HQ trenches.  Our Bn.HQ wireless control operators were killed; at the first salvo pause, the 
“I” Sgt. And Provost Sgt. In adjacent, adjourning trenches, withdrew to safer ground. 
 
Continued on next page…. 

 
Regimental Vignette by the late Major W.R. (Bob) Bennett CD 
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Vignette continued from previous page…. 

In July 1944, the city of Caen built by William the Conqueror, King of England, Duke of Normandy, had a population of 

30,000.  After Sgt. J.R. Corbett and Sgt. O.C. Tryon were both awarded the Military Medal for their part in this action.  The 

Royal Regiment suffered 5 Officers and 37 Other Ranks killed and 2 Officers and 74 Other Ranks wounded at Louvigny.  55 

German POWs were taken.  The Canadians had captured Faubourg de Faucelles, but the British loss of 251 tanks on the 18th 

had ground Operation Goodwood/Atlantic to a halt short of Verriers Ridge.   2nd and 3rd Inf.Divs. of Canadian Army suffered 

441 killed and 1,524 wounded Op-Atlantic 18-21 July 1944. 

After WWII it had to be largely rebuilt and was amalgamated with Faubourg de Vaucelles and environs, for a population of 

300,000 in 1974.  Today it is the southern capital of the province of Normandy – Rouen is the northern capital. 

The Late Major W.R. Bennett CD     Former Regimental Historian 

LOOKING BACK 

Royals on a Canadian Sovereignty Exercise at Resolute Bay  July 1974.  Platoon Commander Adrian Prys-
ner (arrow) and Platoon Warrant Gary Stafford went on to Command the Regiment.  
The other two photos are at Downsview Airport prior to deploying north of the Artic Circle.   Are you in 
the pictures?  Can you name the other members? 
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These copies of the late Barry Rich’s original water colour prints are available for sale through your Associ-
ation.  They depict Pioneers and Grenadiers of the 10th Battalion Royal Grenadiers in various poses.  While 
the initial prints were numbered,  Barry Rich authorized these additional prints to be produced for the 
benefit of the regiment.  They are available as a set of four (4) for $75 or individually for $25  plus $15 
shipping and handling.   If you do not wish to purchase the set, please indicate which print(s) you would 
like by the number designation at the bottom of each picture.  There are a limited number available and 
these prints will not be reproduced in the future. 

    

2. 1. 3. 4. 

REGIMENTAL PRINTS by the late BARRY RICH 
Each print has the following dimensions: 

Print 12” wide by 18” high 
Border 18” wide by 24” high 

  

 

DO YOU KNOW THE COST OF DOING BUSINESS? — Are you doing your part? 
Your Association conducts six key tasks or events each year.   
They consist of the Dinner & Dance, Scholarships, Welfare Fund, Meet The 
Troops, Band Concert and your Newsletter.  
The average yearly cost for the above is approximately $12,000.00.    
Last years Dues totaled $750.00 !   Unfortunately, the majority of our mem-
bers are not paying their dues.   Are “YOU” one of them?   Step forward, do 
your part and continue to serve!   $15.00 per year or $150.00 for a life 

membership.  DO YOUR PART! 

18th Annual Veterans Appreciation Luncheon—Monday, November 4, 
2019, Oakville Conference Centre, 2515 Wyecroft Rd 
If you would like to attend the luncheon email Kristin Courtney at 
krisin@accessabilities.ca by October 11.  
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 IN MEMORIAM 

AT THE GOING DOWN OF THE SUN AND IN THE MORNING WE WILL REMEMBER THEM 

BAKER, James Norman September 1, 1916 - June 7, 2019 Norm passed away peacefully after a 
brief illness, in his 103rd year. Cherished husband of the late Eileen (née Bridges), adored father 
of Bob (Janet), Karen (Andrew), Janice (Scott) and proud grandfather of Nate.  Norm proudly 
served as a Sergeant in the Canadian Army with C Company of the Royal Regiment of Canada dur-
ing WWII. He landed in Normandy on July 20, 1944 and fought through the Battle of Normandy, 
as well as through Belgium, Holland and Germany.  Norm was a well known member of the Regi-
ment and will be sadly missed by all.   

 
 

 

 

FUTURE EVENTS—REGIMENT, BAND & ASSOCIATION  
  
Thurs 5th Sept 2000 hrs Association meeting, FYA 
Thurs 3rd Oct  1930 hrs Association meeting FYA  
Sun 27th Oct 1400 hrs Band Concert, Glenn Gould Theater 
Wed 30th Oct 1830 hrs Screening They Shall Not Grow Old 
Thurs 7th Nov 2000 hrs  Association Meeting, FYA 
Sun 10th Nov 1100 hrs Church Parade  
Thurs 5th Dec 1900 hrs All Ranks Xmas Dinner,  FYA 
Sat 7th Dec 2000hrs  Officers Xmas Dinner, FYA 
Sun 8th Dec    Kids Christmas Party, FYA  
Thurs 9th Jan 2000 hrs Association meeting, FYA 
Thurs 6th Feb 2000 hrs         Association Meeting, FYA 
Sat 14th Mar 1900hrs Annual Dinner & Dance 
 ** Dates to be confirmed.  All dates and times are subject to change. 

Our condolences to Colonel (ret’d) Robert Douglas CD and his family, on the passing of his beloved 

wife of 62 years Anne Douglas.   Anne passed away on Thursday 13 June 2019.   

On  August 21st, 2019, surrounded by family, Audrey Turner passed away peacefully at the age of 
106.   In the words of LCol Nonato “ Her very presence spoke to the nobility of the institution we are 
privileged to be a part of.  The love she showed The Regiment was an example of how special the 
wider family of The Regiment is, and the endurance of the bond we all share”.   Info on Audrey’s 
celebration of life will be covered in the March newsletter.  

http://www.legacy.com/memorial-sites/ww2/
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